EasySpell.V02 - Vocabulary
Section 1
judo, jug, jump, junk, jury, just, luck, lung, lure, mad, mail, main, make, male, man, mane, many, map,
mark, mask, may, maze, meal, mean, meat, meet, melt, mend, menu, mere, mess, mild.
Section 2
milk, mill, mind, mine, miss, mist, mix, moan, mole, mood, moon, mop, more, move, mow, much, mud,
mug, mum, must, nail, name, nap, near, neat, neck, need, nest, net, new, next, nice, nine, nod, noon,
norm, nose, note, now numb, nut.
Section 3
oak, oat, oil, oily, out, pack, pad, page, pail, pain, pair, pale, palm, pan, pane, park, part, pass, past, path,
paw, pawn, pay, pea, peak, pear, pee, peel, peg, pen, pest, pet, pick, pie.
Section 4
pig, pike, pile, pill, pin, pine, pink, pint, pipe, pity, pole, pond, pony, pool, poor, pork, port, post, pot,
pour, pull, pump, pure, push, quit, quiz, race, rack, rag, rail, rain, rake, rare, rash, rat, raw, ray, read, real.
Section 5
rear, red, rely, rent, rest, rib, rice, rich, ring, rink, ripe, rise, risk, road, rock, role, roll, roof, room, root,
rope, rose, row, rub, rude, rug, ruin, rule, run, rush, sack, sad, safe, sag, sail, sale.
Section 6
salt, same, sand, sane, save, saw, say, sea, seal, seam, seat, see, seed, seek, seem, sell, send, set, sew, sex,
sexy, sick, side, sift, sigh, silk, sin, sing, sink, sip, sir, sit, six, size, soap, sob.
Section 7
sock, sofa, soft, soil, sole, some, son, song, soon, sort, soul, soup, sour, sow, such, suck, suit, sum, sun,
sure, tack, tact, tail, take, talc, tale, talk, tall, tame, tan, tank, tap.
Section 8
tape, tar, task, tax, taxi, tea, team, tear, tell, ten, tent, term, test, text, tic, tick, tidy, tie, tile, time, tin, tiny,
tip, toad, toe, tomb, too, tool, top, toss, tour, tow, town, toy, tub, tube, tuck, tug, tuna, tune, turn.
Section 9
tuck, vain, van, vary, vase, vast, veil, vein, verb, very, vest, via, view, vote, vow, wage, wait, wake, walk,
wall, want, war, ward, warm, warn, was, wash, wasp, wave, wavy, way, weak, wear.
Section 10
web, weed, week, weep, weld, well, were, west, wet, wide, wife, wig, wild, will, win, wind, wine, wing,
wink, wipe, wire, wise, wish, wit, wolf, wood, wool, word, work, worm, yard, yarn, yawn, year, yes, yet,

yolk, you, zany, zip, zone, zoo, zoom.
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